
Fayette Town   

               90 South 100 East                                                                                                                

                       HC 13 Box 300564

                      Fayette Utah 84630

                      Phone 435-528-5882                         

                E-mail:  fayette5882@gmail.com

                         FAYETTE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2022

LOCATED AT FAYETTE TOWN HALL AT 7PM

FACILITATED BY MAYOR JED BARTHOLOMEW

CALL TO ORDER: 7:03 PM

ROLL CALL: JED BARTHOLOMEW, MAYOR, MELISSA MELLOR, BRYAN LYMAN, KELLY SUE, (ON THE 

PHONE), JOHN BOWN, ABSENT

PRAYER: BRYAN

1)  REVIEW MINUTES: Bryan made the motion to accept the minutes.  Melissa seconded the motion. The

motion passed. The Minutes were accepted.

2)  REVIEW EXPENDITURES: Bryan made the Motion to accept the Expenditures.  Melissa seconded the 

motion. The motion passed.  The expenditures were accepted.

3)  NATHAN KING WATER REPORT: Not in attendance.

4)  JEREMY VINCENT SWIMMING POOL: We will see about this item next month.

5)  JUSTIN MELLOR TALK ABOUT FLOODING IN THE HILL'S YARD: The Hill's have had their drive-way 

flooded the last couple of times it has rained and it is now a real problem as it has started to go towards 

the house. They asked for the Town's support and ideas to help this situation. Justin has talked to Dave 

Bown to help dig a drain. They can put rocks to line the drain. Also they can put straw bails around it, 



but it doesn't help full time. Cory, Justin's uncle has been willing to help also and he does this full time.  

The Town has agreed to help with anything he comes up with.  We will address this next month in 

Council meeting.

6)  LINDA CHRISTIANSEN WANTS TO TALK TO US ABOUT HER PROJECT: Linda is in charge of a suicide 

prevention program in Sanpete County.  She wants to put a sign up in Town that is Amazing. No cost to 

us. We will put it at the park.  They have been donated some money to make signs to put all over and 

they sold a donated Derby Car to make money so they can make '988' stickers.  It is the new nationwide 

phone number to reach help for suicide and other mental health issues. She wants to make some up to 

put on commercial cars or trucks. Also to put on personal cars. We as Fayette Town support her efforts 

and Thanked her for all of the work she has done for the Community.

7)  CAMERA'S: TALK ABOUT THE CAMERA'S: We need to go ahead and buy new camera's to put up 

around Town Hall and Park. We need to put out an ad for bids for Security Camera's.

8)  DISCUSS THE FUNDING FOR THE PUMP AT THE SPRING: Full Spectrum is doing the project at the 

pumps at the Spring.  It will take the whole amount that we were given from ARPA, $30,000. Their 

estimate is $29,000. The project can monitor the water levels or any issues we might have.

9)  GUNNISON FIRE DEPARTMENT:  The Fire Department is thinking of having Rocky Mountain Power to 

collect the Fire fees so we don't have to do it as a Town. They have realized that the ones outside of 

Town don't pay fees for fire and they expect to be helped when a fire comes their way. There are many 

that live in the County and don'This is just a Heads up situation and it might not happen for quite a 

while, but it is being considered.

10)  ARBNB POLICY: WHAT CHANGES DO WE WANT? DO WE ACCEPT THIS POLICY ONCE WRITTEN UP? 

We talked about the ARBNB POLICY and found it needed some changes for our Town of Fayette.  LaMar 

Bartholomew came and talked to us about how he felt about it and he was not pleased at how many 

Rules there would be.  He has been considering renting out his basement and it would really interfere 

with him in his own house. 

All in All it isn't for our Town. Jed said that he could write another Policy up and put in what we need as 

a Town.  We will address this another time.

CITIZEN'S CONCERNS

TOWN COUNCIL ITEMS:

JED BARTHOLOMEW, MAYOR: Water, Weeds, Office, Cemetery: Our Christmas Party is coming up soon 

and we need to talk about what we will do for the Party. Marker's have agreed to be in charge of the 

24th of July 2023!!!



We might have to consider Annexation with a few people in Town that are Building homes here.

BRYAN LYMAN: Flags, P&Z, Park: Bryan has ordered the things he needed at the Park and flag poles.

JOHN BOWN: Animal Control, Fire Meeting's, Cemetery

KELLY SUE MELLOR: Celebrations, Grants

MELISSA MELLOR: Website, Newsletter, Emergency Preparedness

ADJOURNMENT OF TOWN MEETING:  Bryan made the motion to adjourn the meeting. Melissa seconded

the motion.  Motion was passed.

  Adjourned the meeting at 8:32 pm.

In accommodations during this meeting should notify Kathi Williams, 528-5882, at LEAST 24 hours 

before meeting compliance with the DISABILITIES ACT, individuals needing special

Notice of Special Accommodations (ADA)

In compliance with the American with disabilities act, individuals needing special accommodations 

during this meeting should notify, 435-528-3883, at least 24 hours before the meetings.

Notice of Electronic or Telephone Participation

no electronic participation


